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LITTLE PAUL.

CHAPTER I.

BABY PAUL.

HERE is baby Paul, with

arms wide open to take the

playthings mother gives him.

Just see how many there are!

But this is not the first time

Paul has had them to play with.
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Kind uncles and aunts, besides

his fond father, give him pres-

ents quite often. He has carts

and cars, tops, balls, and blocks,

dogs- and horses upon wheels,

besides the whole caravan of

Noah's ark.

When Paul gets tired of a

toy, or begins to abuse one, his

mother puts it away till he for-

gets it. Her closet looks like

a toy-shop, with the toys on its

shelves.
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On a rainy day, when he can-

not be taken out to walk or

ride, or some day when he is

peevish for such days come

when he is tired of yesterday's

toys, his mother brings out a

few of those she had laid away.
Then they seem like new gifts

to him, and those that he calls

old can take a rest.

The trumpet he is so glad to

see now, is just as bright, and

he will make as much noise
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with it, as if grandma had

bought it to-day, while taking
Paul out for his morning walk.

But really it was in the toe of

his stocking last Christmas

morning.
He is learning to talk. His

baby words are not much like

ours. Would you run to get
him a drink of water, if he ask-

ed you for a "jink o' dorter"?

That is what he would ex-

pect you to do.



CHAPTER II.

PAUL CLIMBS.

PAUL is about two years old
;

old enough to climb, but not

old enough to know if it is a

safe place he climbs to reach;

so he often gets a tumble.

He climbed upon his moth-

er's bureau one day to get her

cologne bottle.

His mother's room has two
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large low windows. Paul some-

times climbs upon a chair, and

sits in the broad window-seat.

No one had thought of any
harm in this, till one morning
he climbed there while the win-

dow wras open to air the room.

He heard his mother coming

through the hall, and said to

her,
" Me dot up all aloney ;

Paul big man now, mamma!"
Not too big to fall back-

ward, mamma thought, as she
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walked quickly to the window

to take the little "big man"
down.

He did not know he was in

danger, as he sat hitting his

heels against the panel.

There is a small piazza un-

der that window. Paul might
not be badly hurt if he fell from

that one
;
but mamma dare not

risk that. Another time he

might fall from a higher win-

dow. So that day his father
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had iron rods put across all

the windows, to save the lit-

tle boy from further danger,

and his mother from another

fright.



CHAPTER III.

THE SECOND ROUND.

PAUL has a cousin Hattie

who sometimes comes to spend
a day with him.

Hattie likes to have her own

way as well as Paul. Grand-

ma says sometimes it is hard

to tell which is the baby, Hat-

tie or Paul. This makes Hat-

tie feel very foolish.
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One day they had played

happily with the toys till they
were tired. Then they made a

train of chair-cars, and rode to

Boston, till they were rested.

Then they played horse.

Hattie was a very gay colt.

She capered about the room,
Paul driving her by her apron-

strings \vith his new whip.
At last he struck his colt so

that she felt the blow. She

forgot they were at play, and
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was as angry at the poor little

fellow as if he had meant to

hurt her. She turned about

and raised, her fist in a passion.

If their peacemaker had not

heard the fuss, and opened the

door in time, Hattie might have

hurt Paul very much.

She was soon ashamed and

sorry, and asked her little cous-

in to kiss and forgive her.

Then grandma sat down in

her easy-chair. In her knitting-
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basket were balls of red, blue,

yellow, and green worsteds.

These gay balls were fast

running into horse-lines for

Paul. When they are finished

grandma will sew small brass

bells on the lines, to make
Paul's play jingly and merry.

Hattie put a hassock for

Paul to sit on, and another for

herself, at grandma's feet, so

they could watch her knit, and

could reel off the gay worsted.
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Afterward grandma gave
each of them a needle and

thread, and a patch to sew.

Soon Paul's work was in a tan-

gle. He tugged at the needle,

but could not get it out.

" Gamma," he said,
"
pese

back my needle out," as if his

needle were a horsey.

Grandma had to cut the

thread close to the eye of the

needle to get it out of the snarl.



CHAPTER IV.

THIRD ROUND.

HERE Paul is three years
old.

God has given him a healthy

body, and a wise mother, who
tries to keep him well.

She knows it is hard for big
folks to be good when they have

toothache or dyspepsia ;
so she

keeps sugar and candy for rare
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treats, and does not let Paul

eat between meals.

Grapes are ripe now, and

Maria, the maid, to-day brought
in a basketful. They hung in

long, full bunches, and Paul

knew they were sweet and juicy.

He watched his mother lay

them in the fruit-dish, upon
their own green leaves.

"
I wish papa would hurry

and bring dinner-time home.

I 'se hungry for grapes," he said.
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He looked very sober, but he

did not cry for them, and at

dinner had all the grapes he

wanted on his pretty dessert-

plate.

"You would like grapes for

breakfast, dinner, and tea,

would n't you, Paul ?"

"
No, papa ;

I 'd like some-

sing else for my shupper

somesing sweeter !"

" What could be sweeter than

grapes?" asked his mamma.
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"Oh, I know; scraped-up

maple-sugar with pancakes on

it."

This made the folks laugh,
for they knew Paul liked pan-
cakes for the sake of the sugar
or syrup.

Sometimes, if the butter

melts so that he does not see

it, he asks for "two butters,"

sometimes for " two syrups," on

one cake!



CHAPTER V.

PAUL'S " COMPANIES."

ONE morning when Paul

woke up, grandma lifted him
out of his crib, and carried him
down to the sitting-room, to

dress him there.

"We have company this

morning, my little boy," she

said.

"
Is that the weason mamma
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does not come to dress me?"

he asked.

"The very reason," said his

grandma.
" Is there more than one com-

pany?" asked Paul.

"Yes, sir, two companies,"

grandma said, tying his shoe.

"Will the companies eat

breakfast with us ?"

"
I guess not

;
one is n't awake

yet."

'

"
I guess it 's a lazy company ;
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sun 's a shining bright as any-

sing. Shall I go knock at his

door?"

Paul often knocked at the

door of the spare-room, and

said,
" Good morning !" at the

keyhole, when they had a visi-

tor.

His father came into the

room as grandma fastened the

last button on Paul's dress.

They told him what they were

talking about.
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" Have you seen the compa-
nies yet, papa ?"

"Yes, Paul; one is another

grandma, the other is a little

mite of a girl-baby."

"Whose gamma is she?"

asked Paul.

'We will go and ask her,"

said Paul's grandma, taking his

hand.

"And whose baby is it?" he

asked.
"
Ours, may-be ;

we '11 see !
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Surely you don't want two

grandmas ?"

"
No, no 1" laughed Paul.

"
Well, likely she '11 go home

soon. But wre would n't have

two babies if she leaves this

nice new one, for you see you
are such a big fellow7

."

"Yes, course I am! big as

anysing !"

Paul found an old lady, that

did not look a bit like his grand-

ma, holding a cunning little
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baby that he liked very much

right away.
"You needn't stay, you

know," he said to this woman,
" cause we Ve got one gamma ;

but we will keep the baby

twenty-'leven weeks I"

The little old lady was not a

bit vexed; she even laughed
when he said she need not

stay. Wasn't she good-na-
tured? And wasn't Paul just

a little bit rude?



CHAPTER VI.

FOURTH ROUND.

ABOUT this time Paul " won-

dered."

One day he was piling up
his blocks, when he stopped,
and looked a long time at the

pretty plaid carpet.
"
I wonder if God gave you

all the pretty blocks in this

carpet, mamma?"
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"
Yes, Paul. He made wool

grow on the sheep so thick and

warm, that they are glad to

have men shear it off their

backs, when the sun shines hot

in June. It is made into flan-

nel and coats for our backs;

and into carpets. But all these

warm things we should not

have if God had not first made
the wool grow."

"
I think God makes a good

many sings !" said Paul.
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"Yes, my darling; all things
that we need. And he makes

them almost always pleasing
to see. You know he makes

the lovely flowers."
" Does he make the churches

for folks to say their prayers
in?"

" Not just as they are, Paul.

But he puts iron in the mine,

and stone in the hills, and many
kinds of woods in the forests.

Then he gives man the sense
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to dig up the iron, and cut the

stone, and chop down the trees,

and bring them all together, to

build him a house of prayer."

"Do you s'pose, mamma,
God could make ice-cream ?"

"Of course he could, Paul,

if he could make five small

loaves and two fishes feed five

thousand hungry men; if he

could make wine out of water
;

if he could put so many fish in

the lake as to fill Peter's nets
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until they broke which we
read about this morning, dear."

"Then I wish he would

make us some ice-cream, mam-
ma."

"Well, dear, he sends us

milk and eggs from the coun-

try ;
and down south he plants

the sugar-cane, from which

men get our sugar. With these

we can make a good many
things to eat. We can hardly
thank him enough, Paul, for all
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the good things he gives us,

besides what we really need."
" But we 11 try, mamma."
" See here, Paul

; you would

grow just as fast if you had

only meat and potatoes and

bread to eat. But besides

these, almost every day you

get a bit of a pudding you like

at dinner, a cake at tea, with

honey sometimes, and now and

then candy. Why do you get
those goodies, little boy?"
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" Because I'm so good?"
asked Paul. *

"
Oh, no, dear

; you get pud-

ding and cookies some days
when you have been naughty.
But all those things come from

pure love, Paul because we
love you."

" Then I 'm wery glad you
and gramma love me," said the

merry fellow, laughing.
" Look at your pretty dress,

Paul. See its bright blue color,
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its shiny steel buttons, and its

pretty braid. Now a dingy
brown frock would keep my boy

just as warm. Half as many
buttons without any shinewould

hold.it together. Wonder, now,

Paul, why mamma made it blue

and pretty?"
" Wonder if that 's 'cause you

love me, mamma?"
"
Right, my boy." Here she

stopped to kiss him. " Kisses

and trimmings, cakes and pud-
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dings, come because we love

you. So, my dear, come the

flowers in pink and blue. The
blue sky gro\vs crimson when
the sun goes down; and the

canary has yellow feathers in-

stead of black. Not because

we are good, Paul
;
but because

God loves us, and means to do

more than feed and clothe us.

He means to make us happy,
and to teach us to love him."



CHAPTER VII.

FIFTH ROUND.

THERE was scarcely a grass-

plot or green tree within sight

of Paul's home in summer-

time to remind anybody that

in the country skies were blue

and grass was growing ; only
the hot stone sidewalks under

foot, and the heated, bad air in

the close, narrow street.
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In the summer that Paul

was five years old, he went into

the country with his mother

and sister Lucy.
He liked the change to the

open country, where he could

run along grassy paths, shaded

here and there by tall trees.

He could play in the mead-

ows, and fill his fat hands with

buttercups and daisies, which

baby Lucy would pick apart,

and send him off for more.
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At first he said he would not

care if there had been no house

on the farm. He could hardly

stay in the house long enough
to eat his bread-and-milk, and

he often took his naps in the

barn.

Yet it was pleasant to have

such cool rooms to rest in at

night, where he could hear the

swallows twitter in the chimney
till he fell asleep.

He came to think it was rath-
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er better to have a house for

rainy days at least, for his moth-

er and Lucy.
Paul could only see a narrow

strip of sky above the street at

home, so he knew but little

about the stars.

The first evening he was

awake till starlight, his mother

led him out to look up at the

sky. He was half wild with

delight.
"
I did n't know God had put
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so many stars in the country

sky," he said.

At twilight he loved to walk

with his nurse to the barnyard,
to see the milkmaids fill their

pails with milk. He would

carry a tin cup and drink the

new milk there.

He learned the names of the

cows. Dolly and Dimple and

Beauty were red cows. Spot
was a red cow spotted with

white. Lop-horn and Line-
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back were half white and half

red.

Once when they were coming
from the barn, after milking-

time, Paul's toe touched a great
toad that was resting in the

middle of the road. It hopped
across his foot, and a few paces

farther, out of his way. He
had never seen a toad before,

and was so startled that he ran

away from it quickly.

In the lane a creek poured
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cool water into a deep trough,
to water the horses and cattle.

The men would often give
Paul a horseback ride, when

they were leading the horses

to drink.

He felt half afraid when first

he sat on "
Pony Brook's

"
back,

and saw the pony's head go
down so low to the water. But

he kept his seat so well, that

they soon trusted him to ride.



CHAPTER VIII.

HOME AGAIN.

WHEN the summer was end-

ed, Paul went home with his

mother and little sister.

His mother knew that grand-
ma and father were tired of liv-

ing without them, and she want-

ed them to see how stout baby
had grown in the country, and

how fat and brown Paul \vas.
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Soon after they got home,
the cool short days of October

came, and then the cold winds

and rains of November, when
he could not go out at all, and

he hardly knew what to do

with himself.

Out came the dear old toys,

that were once more " as good
as new/'

Little Lucy has long curly

hair, quite wonderful to se.e on

such a baby head. She is now
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old enough to sit still on her

mother's lap while mamma
reads aloud to Paul.

Christmas is coming soon,

and the story Paul likes best

to hear just now is the sweet

story of Bethlehem, about the

blessed Babe who was cradled

in a manger
" How Christ was born, to all hearts dear,

And gives us Christmas every year."

He is learning to sing Christ-

mas carols. He likes best the
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one that tells the bells so many
times :

"
Ring, merry, merry bells

;

Ring, merry, merry bells
;

Ring, merry, merry bells,

For Christ is born !"

Over and over again his

mother has to tell him all the

facts and fancies about Christ-

mas about Christmas eve,

when the bells in the church

steeple will chime sweet tunes

at midnight, and all the land
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be waiting for the coming of

Christmas day, which reminds

us of the birth of the dear
" Prince of Peace."

Then his mother carries him

a step farther, to talk about the

Bethlehem baby, now crowned

in heaven, waiting among a

host of happy angels for all

God's children here to come
and carol there.

Sometimes Paul is so happy

talking, that he longs for the
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time to come when they may
all go to heaven.

" Would n't it be nicer, mam-
ma, if Lucy and I could go
now, and not stay to get naugh-

ty and sick and old?"

His mother tells him that

God knows best about that. If

they love the dear Saviour, he

will call them in time to spend

happy ages in heaven.

They can be happy as long
as they are left here below, if
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they only keep heaven in mind,

and trust in Christ to open its

beautiful gate to them. And
no matter how old or feeble

they grow, they can keep a

child's heart if they try, for

God will help them; until "as

little children" they enter his

kingdom of heaven.














